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Computer network shut off in library
Outage interrupts online operations,
complicates patrons’ access to Internet
teen it of the San 34 use Public Library sys
trio, said the Internet technology depart
ment rut 1,, uth San Jose State I Iniversity and
the City of S.111 .lose were working on the

By Kenneth Sell
0.41A .Stat/ f Pir,
1)espite the white paper signs hung oser
A series of puwet less computer Ile nit, its on
the ground Hoot or the
lklartin Luther
king Joint It I .11i ars..., tely ,tudetits brwed
past the wanting, only to be
the
,is lie ut librats inhumation
,sere sloise,1 down
Library
Tlititsdas k hie t11 .1 k

serVer.

"Nis it
is that one of the
kes ersets is down," Himmel said. "We
don’t know At this point (what i,i.ed the
&Wiled server)."

If immel, whir works closely with the Internet technology teani, said that the server.
whis Ii was manufactured lw Cisco Systems,
, die, ting the library ,uperations of the
Is
I illary AMU, with the systems opera -

!

ns of the branches ot
him% systein.
Iilegan Brill, a student ,
library’s reterence departmeit.
the system was taken offline At 1,,
: . ,
on Thursday and that the
the server may have been , ,
Vednesday’s reports of
"(Vednesday night) we
problems --- especially with
said Brill. a senior histors
t
telling us hooks that are itithi
in different hi an, lies."
Brill said the probleoThursday.
"(T)iursday tiuoruuutlg it is A.,
touchy," Brill said. "’The libt.as
still having problems and the
were kind of iffY so (the people
.1
the network) took it .ill
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Papers taped on the monitors of computers in the
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library inform patrons
that computers were out of service Thursday The
library’s server went down at around 10 a m
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of the year
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Nelson Brasil, left, a student at San Jose High Academy, plays musk with other students after performing at the inauguration of the
superintendent of the San Jose Unified School District on Wednesday night at the San Jose Repertory Theatre in downtown San Jose. Brasil,
playing a soprano saxophone, and his friends were waiting for their rides home.

New Campus Village Web site
to offer price info, virtual tours
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Students lack time to read for fun
By Kenneth Sell
Daily Stall Writer
After poring over teXthiP0113, niany SAO Jose State
lIniversity students have 11 different view of recreational
reading.
Evan I.11111e.ssieti.e11111i0t, said
that he is strapped tot time
"I used to te.111 OP ire .. het-Mlle I had mute time,"
!Aline said.
said that he used to read wience fiction and
fantasy from writers like IRk. Tolken and Michael

Crum htoum, hiltdues limit have Mlle to read ti
types of 1111440 ii iW that he is A college stink’
Ben Behliallt, a 11111101 computer engineei,
and tan of science lieu, up,t 111t,I,V and hist..? s 1
sail that his tir,e for reading outside ot
tents has been cut short.
"rve Inniestls not bent able 1,1 read A book the last
two setnestets, eVell thou gli Ain in thr librart
Heiman said "I look At it 11111Killgly and ror it ha. k
bes a,mse I don’t really have time "
%%lien lie had the time. Robeit Phan, a freshman

I itlo ,,, I tail, ’,Litt
Diana Iran, community relations coordinator for University Housing
Services, looks at the progress in Building 8 on Sept 11 The 15 story
building is slated to open next fall and will house apartments for upper
division students
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EXPLETIVE DELETED

Philippines a better fit for SJSU nursing student
(Irowing up, American children are taught that the United
States is the greatest country in the world.
They are told that they are the luckiest kids on Earth because they have the advantages in life that are not allotted to
children in other countries.
Well, no longer.
There have been many, but I know one young man who will
be boarding a plane to the Philippines in a year because San
Jose State I Iniversity has let him down.
For three years he has taken his classes here at SJSU, studied as the school told him he should and earned great grades.
However, he was unlucky enough to choose nursing as a
major.
That means he has had to wait fin years to try to even get
into the program, applying during multiple semesters only to
he declined.
It’s so screwed up that he has yet to have an adviser in his
major.
figured if he wanted to be a nurse, he should have someone to help him through, much like most students have in
their majors.
I figured the school would want the same thing fiir him.
But, of course, he’s only a student at SJSU
therefiire, he
is one of the last concerns Mr the administration.
So he will now leave America, his home Mr all 23 years of
his life, to go live in the Philippines fiir nearly two years.
As ail Aloe! nun
.1 proud American
hi,u-i.rpi I not

feel disgusted by what has happened? Flow can I not feel an- college students in this world. I lounv the best education in the
gry about another American having to leave the country to get world is offered at American universities.
his degree?
And I know that if my friend had his way, he would stay
I feel cheated not just because a good
here in San Jose for the next two years and
graduate with his degree from SJSU.
friend of mine is leaving, and not just because
the reason is he’s getting shafted by the univerAnd that’s the problem. He can’t.
sity and nursing program.
He can’t just sat around semester after semester taking useless classes while he waits to
I feel cheated by all of those people that told
was
this
me when I was growing up that
the
enter a program a program where students
land of opportunity."
who have transferred from other colleges have
They lied.
already been accepted.
If there is no opportunity for an American
SJSU has taken six semesters’ worth of this
who has, seemingly, done everything right for
man’s tuition and given him nothing but a few
21 years, then who has an opportunity?
general education units, nothing he couldn’t
All of the adults lied when they said I was
have received at any junior college in America.
lucky to have been born in this country because
He has fought for so long, taking classes he
I had the advantages other children didn’t.
didn’t have to just to wait to get into the nursing
MARK CORNEJO
All of those schoolteachers lied when they
program, only to see transfers come in with no
said the United States would offer me the greathesitation from anyone.
est education in the world. It looks like the Philippines is far
And all the time he kept writing a check to this university,
ahead of us in that department.
and fin what?
The one thing I try to tell myself is that this happened, not
Ile will never receive his degree from here time God’s
because of incompetence, but because our education is still the sake, he never even was important enough in the school’s mind
best that our classes here are impacted because we still offer
to get an adviser but they will always have the $7,000 worth
one of the finest educations in the world.
of checks he has had to write out.
And I somewhat believe it.
And now, he will be paying to learn what he could have
I know that in many ways I AM still better off than most been (Aught here onlv if :someone Actually cared about the sin -

CREEP ON CAMPUS AIDAN CASSERLY

Sex in college is a reality
that should not be ignored

CRACKS AND HOLES IN THE
WAILS OR THE BLINKING
RED LIGHTS BEHIND ’EN1.

While sitting Around the dinner table with Ibis i usa us,
whispered innuendos about what our past expert
ences have been and complaining about how rigid our parents’
rules were. I was interrupted with a complaint.
"Why do you always talk about sex," my youngest ...man
asked. it’s never really all isstle because they teach us Assn
rieliVe at schtml."
"DO yoU [Vet intend 011 having any kind of sex?" I asked.
"What do you mean, any kind?" she said. "And ye-. cceit tually."
Silly girl, sex is all issue, good or had, all
the time And Icor everybody -- and sonie days
speaking imi

WOTSe thall others.

I could not understand her ignorance, so
I, being somewhat sober anti As Uninhibited
As always, decided to rationalize it away with
what 11101101W, I had left tel1111 tin sexual ed WM1011 Classes

SPARTA GUIDE
sp irta limb/ is provided tree of charge to students, tacults and ’Lill members [he deadline for entries is noon
working days befiire the desired pubhi anon date. Entry Mi ins Are available in the Spartan 1)Aily office in
1 fuiglit Hemel Hall, room 209. Entries cot also he e - mailed to spartandailyi,’, asa.sjsmedu titled "Sparta I;itide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed ill do older in which they are received.
1111Ce

TODAY
MONDAY
Catholi, Campus Nlinistry
A dad% mass will take place at 12:10jadn. in the
( ’Atli. iii CAinittis Ministry (’hapel. or more
int/ .rmation, call Father Mike Carstill At 9.18-1610.

Catholi, Campos Alitustr.
A dailt mass %%-ill take i’1"’ at 12:10 p.m. in the
Carl, di. Campus
t Chapel. For more
infoiniation, all Father b.Iike Carson at 9314-16114
Student Lite and Leadership
:11.1.11..16min are being accepted tor the
%Vorkshop Series." Stop by Student
"1.eatiet ship
Life and leadership to fill out a registration form.
The flts1 WtilkS1-1011 tvill take phi... 011 h 1 7 from
4 p.m. Oil, p in in the ( )hilom/ totilli li the
StlItlelit 1’111,in. For Illtite informat tom. all
924 ’
SATURDAY
1)r. Nlartiti Luther King Jr..loint labrar.
A lnu,k sale will take place from 11 a in t/. 4 rm.
at Caret Plaza. All proceeds help hind liter.n. pro
grams. For more iiiMrtuation, call Nan. s Freeman
At 287

SJSI 1 ( ’ally 4114

CaMplis

I)epartment of Re.reAtion and Leisine Studies
A sugar rush will take place from 11:45 A.M. tt)
12:45 p.m. outside of the University. I louse. Free ice
cream, cake and games will be included. For more
information, i ti1 Christine I ilarrow At 636 3843.
1)epartment of Recreation and Leisure Studies
’A ’Time Om’ to Tailgate" will take place
1 p.m. Ti, 2 p.m. at the barbecue pits on Risen de
garnet. ;111,1 free food will be
Cesar Chavra.
Mt hided. For MOW int," MAI, 111. kJ!! Shira I lowerton
At =.10 671 3074.
Dr. Nlartin Luther King Jr loon Library
A iii iii
titled "Evert Ali niter\ Si /11’. Will be
SI it 1W11 frinn 2 pin. to 3:30 Jimtu utu the lain:try, realm
255/257. The film expliires the involvement of the
New ’fork I:Hy p.mh lie department in high pr ifile
cases cif three slayings and mothers working to bring
the t’aSe, tO illstlt
I.Or more information, i All Library
(
C.dlections SON 2 497
Student 1 ate and Leadership
.ppli. anon. Are bellitz .4. (Tied time the "Leadership
I ’ %Vorkshop Series - Stop by Student I ate And
Leadership to till /an iegistration form The first
ton kshop will take pla.
(lit. 7 front 4 pan. to
1b p.m. in the 01.1..ite 100111111 the Student I ’mon. lot
itiore information, All 921 C950.

SUNDAY
Mist! y

"Faithful Citizenship" will take place at 6110 .it
the SJSI I Catholic (.7atiipits NIiiiistry. For more
information, All Sister Nlarcia Krause At
91)4 1 to 1 II.

Mark Cornejo it the Spartan Daily sporti editor.
"Expletive Deleted"appeart every Friday.

WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS

DON’T KNOW WHAT’S
6THEWORSE:.\---

School of Art
An art exhibition of student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
For inote infOrmation, call the ( iallers Office at
924-433)4

dents at SJSU.
Provost Marshall Goodman once asked me it I am proud
to be a Spartan if I would remember SJSU Madly enough
to come back and donate to the school.
Well. I will remember SJSU fondly, and I know my friend
will, too.
I know I will remember all the great memories I have from
all my years of being a college student enjoying these years
where people in their 20s are allowed to act like six -year-olds
again.
And I will also remember a young man who was forced to
go to the other side of the world to actually earn a degree.
So, to Mr. Goodman and all those in the administration
who are looking to me to donate when I leave, I’ll have to
pass.
But you know. I’m sure they will take solace knowing they
have stripped away 17,000 from some college student and got
away with it.

-

IllihelolOWIlst to Ille at

Well, hate ti. break it t,, itu kiddy, but life is raunchy, especially life in college.
!lave these people, those in the generation that brought
us such olaiss as "National Lampoon’s Animal House- and
’Fast imes At Rulgemt ont I high," thrgomen what it was like to
(11 high s,li.a.1, and especially going ’May rim ub.hlege’
It may not be as eXciting as the movies, but it, still illie
fish ,W1111111111g In a big bseamb Old there are 110 parents hang
ing around.
writhing With anti. Menu) 01 what might happen
next.
The gr"Wing trend fin some parents and
government agent les, wall hope, of I tering
you h promiscuity and disease. proillote sexual
edit, Mum that teat lies abstinence only
the het imutetitibutis in
’hide the,
restoring "Alfieri. A’s lack it tantlIN- Values,- tiles
nught want to 4oreasler that, nide, the govern
mem his hcen hiding A time medium that I
di Ulf know ab)ult. it will he pretty diffii tilt to set
this ...tinny hat k 110 years.
Some parents J11.1 students believe that
"ignorance is bliss." but some "(these same stu
dent- ssill soot, timid but that so Is M1,414.1,111

ft

the time, I decided to explain my backward
hi irk out Imbilil.
in rile 180th, the popular view of masturbation was that it WAS haellItill to A person’s
health.
’Fite loss of bodily fluids vvas to be kept
ELIZABETH NGUYEN
TO a minimum, and this could be kept under
Smile parents are so worried about their
WrallS by continuing a tiler of Mild foods.
tiren doing the Mrhidden aim that some have
Dr. Sylvester (4:th:on and Dr. John I larVey Kellogg t44411141
thlergc,rtten
hn
to teach kni what kind, ’it
are AVailahle
a connection between MINI and sex drive and des ided to swan
gle the beast by creating (irahallt crackers amid tolli Hakes.
Teenagers grim tip thinking that sex Is wrong and mans
Thanks for Kiting time options tor A itIllege dinner oth
Are Afraid to ask how to do it right
er than Kamen noodles and Mr making it dear that sex is A
It makes sex a guilts pleasure.
plague oil mankind.
Promisclutv tit t011ege is Alliurd unavoidable But
Then there was a period of about 130 Seals ot 110 sex that I ttf teat hing jUst Ahstillelite, Yee slitillIal be teai lung students
011ellOW tell asleep through during class beoAU,C it was about
about responsibility. 1Ve sin arid he teat hung stlitIrlits As nit
A few books that studied the pathology
male
,st..:1X,’.,1,..1
while
huumlitgv Of sex.
were there, some people
I remember thinking, 1 looray tbir
S
SIII
nd
ee
t" Ise taught A few "how to’,"
Sigmund Freud and Richard Krafft Elting. It’s Always nice to luitow I’m st, k
I tali see It HIM, I told 1111- 41.11,111 i
And twisted," as I drifted off to sleep ..
looked at me in thshellef
Then all of A sudden, "the pill"
I le,. young men and w.onieti, worms
popped up on the map in the 1961), and
about Yu DM sexual pertinniame got la ii
sex Was everywhere and I Was Awake.
tied 4144W14The Sexual Revolution had "’me
Do vim still get lost trying tis find the
about and brought with it many C011
4 ittOri, (Wen with A rtiap
seqUellt-eS.
Are you smu k and tired cot Vow man
It brought along with it a loss "’spot is A new trendy
thinking vont
family values, all IlleteaSe 111 sexually
night’ lull,’
transmitted diseases allti a very plx/fitThen order MON ’Ile u,,iitrA, pni
able sex ilititistry.
vitleti,lid o
1 Agr0
I,,, tree.
It conitilercialiZed sex and Made it
Rut wait - there’s untie It Von ail
ii .muiitii.mtplae.
flow, Mr 4Tie li,ss pasilient it A govern
But it gave women a thoit’e. it gate woinell the "moan
Meta -supported mint Mom well not 0111S Mt hide general
tiny n..11/flew when and if they will hilee A baby. It began to sAtista, non, but you get multiple iwirasins Aft,, olutrly tree.
give Mine people A Vince.
That’s right, I said it
tree.
sab"lw boomers" -- well,
During the 1960s. and 1970 ,the
As I stood there mi awe it lin revelation, tin great Mint sat
?Mot of those WIlto YOUld
WoUlt1 bet Mlle sexually At
ba.k in her , ban And "tilled
flee. Allt1 for the first tune, many had the opportunity to take
glad you loll, feel this 55,o5." site said. "I remember
softie ot the sexual ethic Anon they learned About in high s. liiiOl
bat kin my ilav ..." to whit It we took As otif tile l,111,1i out itt
and in college and apply their knowledge unsupervised by the the n
si. hoof
hair decades later, people still have A chime, but Are still
afraid to voice it.
.3cl-cording to a recent San Jose MerctirV News Alit le, 01
lege papers that launch sex uolimitis are bombarded with hate
mail and angry phone
Sex is too raunchy fill the students’ parents, and so it must
hdrzabeth Nguyen it .1 Spartan Daily production editor
be tiro raunchy for the students.
"Moved I hiyi Wad 111111,1 Nnzliti" Alperin every other Friday

Promiscuity in
college is almost
unavoidable ... we
should be teaching
students about
safety.
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Ethiopian food tingles tastebuds
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lulia Weeks / Daily Stat
Andu Marie, owner of Gojo Ethiopian Restaurant at 1261W. San Carlos St., plays an Ethiopian "kirar". The kirar is similar to a guitar and has several strings.

African culture intertwines
music in many aspects of life
By Monica Lauer
,
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he a kind of telegraph. They would
drum a iitessage and that would kind of
communicate it with someone further
along," Rudd said.
Music is also An important part of
Ethiopian culture, said Tasnim
interim ottit Manger 01 SPA Inter-

-The begena is usuallx played dm
ing I.ent, when people fast frit Kastel in
the Ethiopian Orthodox Church. ’rhea
say it is the Lonfs music. The sounds
or melancholy, %cry Sad And le1111111,
tug of an older time," FidAli said.
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LthlOpla has A small guitarlike in str lllll ent called the "ktrar", Fulali said.
-"Ilie knit is like a small guitar that

"... they would,
through music, talk
about liberation r
the count,y.’’
Dave Rudd,
SJSU study abroad
coordinator
has sin to eight strings and they Ate
made of cirwhide," said Vidal’, a gradu
ate student maiming III Maas cot111111119"Itioills.

Vidali came to the I tinted States in
t10111 Et1110111.1, she aid
"The Itiasetila AISO looks like a
guitar. but it Is 1/111y 4/11C strung. ’Filen
they 11.1Ve a small instrument that thei
move a. hiss the string and then thei
just hold the top and play music with
that," Fidali said.
The maseillo i is very similar to
the kirar, she said.
"Kit nue, I would Say the {mat
WI uld he elOser hi the guitar becillISe
It has several strings. ’Ile masenkii us
liau,Iihi
pare) because it is just
Olin siting rhis has a melody to it,
Ind it is kind of a siiiseaky ...Hind with
a higher pitch."
She compared the isegena" to
the iell,, because it us hinger and has
mato stiings Its also placed in limit
lit the mush
The begena is only played at spe
cal. times during the year,
said
1999
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talking &UM, 11111ara said.
"Diere are ditletent kinds of dome..
*Ile talking drum has leather suing.
around it and it almost looks like an
glass," Imara said. "When the
I
leather strings are ptessed against it,
it makes the instrument have difler
era times and diflinent ’intik!, almost
talking, so the; call it the
like
t.dking drum."
Xltiplicities Are Illade Alld Used it
tr.11011,11A1 ItalSie ti C/11.111.1 iti addi
tI011 ti the different kinds of drums,
linaia
Mini. in ( ;haita is called high life,
Iuiiata said.
"I high lite Is a terill that 1.111 hear
in Nigeria and (31.111.1 and 111 plate, itt
that legion. It ha, a dAtikr 111%tliiti,bilt
it’s kind of slow," Imata said
The Alin an toots ot 11111-1, extend
beyond Attica and can also he licaid Ill
Caribbean music, limn a said
"It has A lot it stilt ;telling element
in it that people who guess’ tip in the CA
riblieati, eye. i.dly Trinidad arkl loon.
Whit .11,1, listen
Mini the Ca
s.mne d the Ai
tecognize
Ma roots Mini high lite that s., . heat
t 1.4 .4
in calypso music, w hi, lu .1,
storytelling ill it," the sad
plas
Genetally in all citlitne ti.
.01 iimmrtant tole in the 1, , 11 ,,11
storie, htIi.ui.i said

Ethiopian culture has meshed with
tAy iereiusatni,c ehraitnging to the table a bowlill
Tsellay I lade, an employee at Gojo
Ethiopian Restaurant, located at 1261
Sall Carlos St. in San Jose, said,
"tetr is the staple grain of’ Ethiopia.
"l’ett is included in almost all Edit
opiati (fishes, she said, and is a small,
round grain that is either brown or
white and ,losely resembles millet.
I lade said that the colors of the telt
seed represent different social classes.
l’he pout use brown seed. The rich
use white seed," I laile said.
John Pont, a frequent patron ot
Queen of Sheba restaurant, located at
1860 ’I lie .11.tmetla in San Jose, said,
however, "They used to think that white
tell was bur the rich, hut it isn’t true.
Brown tell has touch more nutrients."
real estate agent, said lie Visits the
testattrant four times a week fiir lunch.
’Flit items tat the menu include both
Ethiopian and .kivierican cuisine.
Pim said hi. isti tell’ has ir011 ill it,
making it unite desirable than white
tett, which doesn’t have any.
In order to use tell in Ethiopian dish
es, it has to I.e grotmd into a powder or
Ii, or. I Lille said. When the flour is mixed
is III 55 Ater and till .I’d, a spongy flatbread
that is eaten with every meal called "in ;era" is made, she said. ’Elie appearance
of tiller:1 is similar to 4 large pancake. It
It issii.dly placed on a serving table ktit m 11
.1. A "ttles.,be" an,’ encompasses the full
Is kith of the tablett,p, I laile said.
Haile said a traditional Ethiopian
WEI that is ,ervecl on top ,it injerci is
-ISA,- which IlleallS Stew in Ethitlpi.1
kV.It tall he Illade with chicken, beet,
Ii Et or he sego:tartan, she said.
Hum: is large ix:teem:we cif Or
ti, .,i.,5 Christians in Ethiopia, I bile
1.11,1, so cep:tartan nivAls are quite com
it,, in the culture. Vegetarian meals
sti, It A, Mat Are Often prepared hex
Ethiopian Orthi Ain Christians thu nor
eat meat or ddiry products on %Verities
&ix s and Fridays, she said.
1Vednesclax,
Fridaxs, 114/NeVer,
me not the 0111V Mlle, Orthodox Chris
tin!, fast. I Loh, .11,1. Kist log Al0 A
just betine 111A1M 1111,14, slit 11 las
IL’, and Christina,. she said
-1,Ve List apptoximatel% six months
,,tit ,it the %en,’ OW said
She Mentioned that, dining tasting
111,1M1t1U41, W,,Uld base Meal,
twisting ot kritils, grains, pound
split peat., tIlllt And Varieties
singe
table M’At
,i1,1 the II plt .11 dining (Ape
rietice Mr two individuals dining at Ail
EthiOpiall restaurant together would
include each of then’ ImIcring differ
cut dishes...Ile wiser would bring out a
mess& or serving table and on it would
Ise injera 011 the bottom and each It
their dishes 011 1011.
1 lade SAO it Is customary rm
Ethiopian tirotl With sour fingers. MI
each ifithCithial would take J piece iit
the injera Ali n% with one of the dishes
and roll the inicia tip with the dish in
side it and take a bite.
"We don’t do Individual stvle 1Ve
eat as .1 gnillp family style," de!
saki
ipiati mod is flavored with
num spices, !lade said.
Sahlu Okebato, owner ot
Q.,peen of Sheba restaurant, Saud
Main Elliltiplan disk.% gee ac,ented with "berheie," .1 multitude
Ill TiCeS,slit h
,utiiiii. dried hot
chili peppers, ginger and turmeric.
/kebattl said, III Ethiopia, people
make beibere with herbs that they
have grown. I he said, however, you
pinellasC it III SOIlle ethnic It
stoles
ot making berbeir
The
time consuming, so ...grille inlin ulut
.11, 1,111,11.1,e tt ple 111.1de.
"It i011 pith ha, it al lOillpared
III Making it. the Taste Mill Ilia he

The gebeta combination plate from Gojo Ethiopian Restaurant, located
at 1261 West San Carlos St. in San lose, provides a well-rounded taste
of traditional Ethiopian cuisine. All of the dishes are eaten with one’s
fingers using injera, a spongy, crepe -like bread.
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Hilton sings with ugly voice Drinkof the Week
By Carly Roden

By Ling-Mei Wong
New York Dolls will perform
at 8 p.m. on Oct. 3 at The
Fillmore in San Francisco.
Tickets are $25 and are available
through Ticketmaster by calling
998-TIXS.

Espana, a concert featuring
the San Jose State University
Symphony Orchestra, will take
place at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 5
at the Music building Concert
Hall at SJSU. Tickets are $5
for students and $7 for general
admission. For more information,
call 924-4682.
Bob Dylan will perform at 8 p.m.
on Oct. 17 at the Hass Pavilion
in Berkeley. Tickets are $37.50
and are available by calling
Ticketrnaster at 998-TIXS.
The Cramps will perform with
Davie Allan and the Arrows and
the Gore Gore Girls at 7 p.m. on
Oct. 31 at The Warfield in San
Francisco. Tickets are $25 and arc
available by calling Ticketmaster
at 998-TDCS.
Performing Arts
The White Murder Case will
continue its run until Sunday at
the Lucie Stern Theater in Palo
Alto. Tickets range from $18 to
$29 and are available by calling
(650) 329-0891.

One Hundred Years ofPolitical
Theatre, a festival of short
plays, will continue its run
until Sunday at the Eastenders
Repertory Company in
Oakland. Tickets range from
$10 to $20 and are available by
calling (510) 568-4118.
The Black Rider: The casting.!
Magical Bullets will continue

its run until Oct. 3 at the Geary
Theater in San Francisco.
Tickets range from $20 to $80
and are available by calling
(415) 749-2228.
Heretics, Harlots and Heroes

will lie performed by the
Magical Acts Ritual Theater on
Oct. 15, 16, 17, 22 and 23 at
Belladonna in Berkeley. ticket
prices range from $16 to $26.

For more information, call
(510) 540-9150.

Art of Zino 041 will continue its
run until Oct. 31 at the San Jose
Museum of Art. Admission is
free. For more information, call
271-6840.

Ceseoly

Daily Ste. Writer
Annoying and pretentious are the first words that come to mind
when listening to Tyler Hilton’s self-titled major-label debut.

REVIEW
Hilton is of no relation to the socialite heiress Paris Flamm
The 20-year-old Hilton is unconvincing as a world-weary man
crooning about his agony.
On ’When It Conies," Hilton’s awfid lyrics are made worse by his
underwhelming vocals.
Rhyming lucky" with "pot -lucky," Hilton tries too hard to make
his lyrics flow and ends up with a less-than -desirable effect.
His voice grates, not so much because he’s out of tune like William
Hung, but because there’s no true emotion behind his voice.
With lines such as "So kiss on me tonight" from his song "Kiss On,"
Hilton has no distinction from emotional lyrics to more relaxed lyrics.
His bland voice remains the same, and it gets annoying to listen to him
at the same intensity for all 11 tracks of the album.
Hilton goes for country pop in "The Letter Song," when he belts
out, "NI gonna write you a letter" and then later" I’ll have you running back to me." The effect is corny and insincere, with weak vocals.
It doesn’t sound like a plea to win back a girl’s heart.
Hilton’s bland voice is not strong enough to carry the album. With
sonic relief from guitars, drums and keyboards, the songs are mainly
built on Hilton’s voice.
With no change in intensity, Hilton is boring and unconvincing.
His groan -inducing lyrics, such as "Insomnia my friend" from the
song "Insomnia," sound less like angst than whining.

available by calling Ticketmaster
at 998-TIXS.

By Shannon Barry
.Special to Me Daily
Ecstasy and intensity were the prevalent
emotions at The Wartield on Tuesday when
rock band Muse brought their "Absolution
tour to San

REVIEW
The band was welciiilled by a sold -out
crowd of roughly 2.4s10 pc. Tie. Fans representing all races, ages and fashions displayed
their affection for this British trio in a inciting
pot of diversity.
"I’m so happy tight now." a misty -eyed,
burly, tattooed man said while settling int.,
one of the upper balcony seats.
In 1999, /Matthew Bellamy (guitar, vocals, keyboard and lyrics), Chris Wolstenholme (bass) and Dominic Howard (drums’)
released "Showbiz," the band’s first album.
Even though it had live successful singles in
the United Kingdom, it %VA, .1 mere blip on
the radar screen in the United States.
At last, and thanks to Taste Media, Me
band’s I N label, Muse’s third album,
"Absolution," has spawned much -deserved sticuess in the United States
with the radio play of the album ’s first
single, "Time is Running Out."
Yet, with all the rave reviews and
the release of "Absolution," people are
still only discovering just .4 glimpse
if their talent through airplay ni the
rub. station I.ive 10C Not I. men non the tact that they deliver a heart pounding, non-stop. adrenaline rush
Id a slum, which is aonallv Atli irdable
The stage setup was a monstrosity. Decked out with custom Marshall
cabinets, custom inicniphones, a drum
stage, A keyboard synchronized with
multicolored lights to play each tunic
a note sounded (all encased in bullet
holed aluminum), a Mg n Achille, flood
directional lights, spotlights,
.ind a backdrop, the stage looked like
it was ready to take old
And it rimy as well have.
The house lights dimmed and the
strobes started ti flash -- the song
llysteri.i" took Bight. Starting systematii ally with heavy bass and drum ;
.J
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Cinemayaal, also known as
the Arab Film Festival, will
take place Oct. 5 through 8 at
Camera 12 Cinemas in San
Jose. For more information, call
(415) 564-11(X).

Ends

tar

leilless

lines and gradually progressing into a world of
distorted guitar squeals, the song’s emotions
are captured with guitarist/keyboardist Bell..
my’s filsetto voice.
Even liefire Bellamy began singing, the
tans new and old
were thrown into
frenzy.
I tall of the audience in the balcony rose
and those with floor tickets began to sway.
the attention of the audience at full
stance, and adding the piano to their perfor
manse, Muse went back in tinie to introduce
the band% first album, "Showbiz," with its
single "Newborn."
Don’t be afraid. By no means did the piano
slow anything down.
In fact. it was at these moments during the
show that the crowd roared on for more improvisat
s. ales and chord progressions.
The height of Bellamy’s astounding piano talent may include "Newborn," "Bliss"
and "Absolution" to name a few --- but
the albums are a mere scratch on the surface
of Bellainy’s talent showcased during his live
perfortildIKe.
On Tuesday. Muse brought the stage of
The Vartield down and the house to lute.

Daily Copy Editor
If a night of bar-hopping comes to a close and your
recycled pick-up lines have left you without even the
most remote possibility of scoring some early morning action, fear not you can still have Gay Sex in a
Saturn.

REVIEW
But there’s no need to troll the hi -curious personal
ads or park in a dark alleyway, because at Pacific Palms
Grill and Bar in Milpitas, you can get some at the bar.
A fruity mixture of Captain Morgan spiced rum,
vodka, DeKuyper
watermelon
Pucker, triple sec,
sweet and sour
mu( and cranberry juice Gay
Sex in a Saturn
($5) is one of the
many shots invented by Palms
head bartender
Keith Worrall.
"Most of the
time I make
up shots out ot
boredom," Worrall said. "People
want something
interesting, so I
\
n !
m
I ftils
oblige."
K ock tic
The rum -based Palms Boner,
one of these
bright pink shots left, and vodka -and -spiced -rum
and let the taste based Gay Sex in a Saturn are
of Gay Sex linger two fruity cocktails, which can
in your mouth, both be found at the Pacific
but don’t let the Palms Grill and Bar at 1380
sweetness
fool S. Main St. in Milpitas.
you.
"It’s not hard
when it first goes down, but it’ll hurt you later," Wirral] said.
If you crave something a little stiffer, the Palms Boner is another one of the 22 -year -old% signature cocktails.
This combination of run], orange curacao, DeKuyper
sour apple and watermelon Puckers and pineapple Mice
packs a punch, but is still smooth and easy to take in.
Swallow it whole, as a shot (SS). or get more Boner lit
your buck by ordering it over ice in a pint glass ($6).
"With a name like ’The Boner,’ it’s guaranteed to be
a chick drink," Worrall said. Fie added that the drink
was created in honor of radio station 107.7 "The Bone,"
which hosted an event at the bar.
Pacific Palms otters $2 well drinks and $2 draft beers
every Tuesday night. San Jose State Iniversity students
who show their Tower Cards can take advantage of $2
domestic draft beers throughout the week.
Pacific Palms Grill and Bar is located at 1380 S. Main
St. in Milpitas and is open daily from 11 .1111 to 2 .1.111.
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International IMAX Film Festival at The Tech.’
Sun 10/3

10am

Lewis and Clark

Whales

Forces of Nature

Horn

Forces of Nature

Lewis and Clark

Mystic India

12pm

Thrill Ride

Ghosts of the Abyss

Mysteries of Egypt

(pm

Ghosts of the Abyss

Vikings

India: Kingdom of the Tiger

2pm

Mystic India

Blue Planet

Straight Up!

3pm

Straight Up!

Forces of Nature

Ghosts of the Abyss

4pm

Everest

Whales

Vikings

5pm

Vikings

Everest

Ocean Men: Extreme Dive

6pm

Ocean Men: Extreme Dive

SOLD OUT

Wholes

7pm

Forces of Nature

Ocean Men: Extreme Dive

Everest

8pm

Extreme

Extreme

Extreme

9pm

Pulse: A Stomp Odyssey

Pulse: A Stomp Odyssey

Pulse: A Stomp Odyssey

us

DISCOUNTED Festival Pricing
BRING YOUR BABY

There was a connection between the band
and the audience that night. While most concert sets are either too short or the bands talk
more than they sing, everyone, including the
band, was there for the music.
Song slier song after song, an hour and a
half had gone by but the crowd wanted more.
Muse incorporated all of its groundbreaking work from guitar -fueled opera rock
with ethereal vocals to atmospheric piano and
synth melodies t,,r
an explosive show.
The range of the band’s performance that
night cannot be described in just one word.
The most astounding aspect to Muse is their
ability to encompass the breadth of human
emotions we all experience with a very intiii late touch.
"It’s bugging me, grating me / and twisting me around / yeah, I’m endlessly caving in
/ and turning inside out," Bellamy sings during "Hysteria."
While "Absolution" is a ground -breaking
album, the unpredictable perforniance that
Bellamy. Wolstenholme and Howard created that night elevated their creative abilities
to epic proportions And will echo on in the

3 Days.
IN111XXs Films
1 Explosive Experience.

11111411110
1111118All

Market will take plate at 8 a.n.
on Oct. 9 at Ohlone College in
Fremont. Admission is free.
For more information, call
(510) 659-6285.

Hilton alarmingly resembits a teenager attempting
adult commentary with lyrics
such as, "1 miss the girl, and
the cigarettes."
He sings about women and
smoking, but doesn’t seem old
enough to have had much experience with either.
Hilton can’t pull off the
pain he sings about. Lines
that could be powerfid, such as
when Hilton sings that sworn an can’t "choose the moods that
you fake when you want," end
up coming across as weak and
insincere.
The closest Hilton comes
Photo courtesy of titaveri,kResirds
to raw emotion is on "You, My
Love."
With the choked -up plea, "Oh, and tell me," Hilton sounds vulnerable and sensitive. Fie sings the words like he means them, instead of
just reading the lyrics.
If that naked emotion had conic through more on the other tracks
on the album. Hilton’s voice might have been more bearable. Instead,
he goes back to his boring sameness.
The flatness of his voice kills thoughtful lyrics like, "You want me
to be that bettei one," on "Insomnia."
Hilton needs to channel more emotion and infuse his lyrics with it.
It wouldn’t hurt for Hilton to experience heartache and then express his pain. For floss’, it’s painful tii listen to him.

Muse inspires crowd frenzy at Warfield show

C..Mrms

The Doghouse Comedy Jam,
featuring Dave Attell, Frank
Caliendo, Tommy Davidson,
David Alan Grier, Gabriel
Iglesias and others will take
place at 7 p.m. on Oct. 3 at
the Shoreline Amphitheatre in
Mountain View. Tickets range
from 815.50 to $63.50 and are
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’Forgotten’ blanks on acting Citizen Cope croons soulful tunes on disc

Photo courtesy of Sony Pictures
Julianne Moore, left, and Dominic West star in
psychological thriller "The Forgotten."

Predictable story and
uninspiring acting ruin film
By John Paul Arde

Doily Stott It.,
The human mind is a tricky pla,,- \ lemories fade and
.dl -too -often we Mrget. "The Forgotten.- directed by Joseph Ruben, un,occessfully plays upon this human tendency. From the ripening ,,ene, viewer, are asked to feel for
Ten, Nyerm lulr,r,ne Moore). .1 mother grieving iwer the
loss ’it her

cellent Gary Smite is saddled with the role of Paretta’s psychologist. This supporting role is not worthy of Sinise’s talents. He plays a minor part throughout the film until the
final conflict between Paretta and her alien nemesis (Felix
Solis).
Alfre Woodard delivered another less -than -inspiring
performance as Detective Anne Pope. This was apparent
when she showed no emotion after shooting an apparently
invulnerable alien.
Even when the audience finds out aliens are involved,
the plot is hardly shocking. The viewers almost expect this
to happen.
The special effects did slightly improve the film. When
characters are sucked into the heavens, the effect is often
shocking. This effect resembles the action of a toilet. The
first time it happens in the film, the audience can’t help but
gasp in exasperation.
The scene when Detective Pope confronts the alien is visually impressive. Each bullet wound morphs from a smoking, bleeding hole into a clean piece of skin. This gives the
audience a true sense of powerlessness.
Another special -effects triumph occurs during the final
confrontation between Moore and her alien foe. The alien
attempts to intimidate Paretta by showing his evil alien face.
His face changes seamlessly from a normal human face to
that of a deformed, eyeless beast.
After nearly two hours of bad acting, the story conies
crashing to an anticlimactic end.
Paretta and Correll are returned to their lives as they remembered them, kids and all. This is reminiscent of man.,
desire for a happy ending.
The predictable psychological twists, bland acting and
tidy happy ending ruined an otherwise good concept.
This was one of the worst movies I have ever seen.

coffeehouse faire,
What makes Citizen Cope stand
out (but also possibly sets him back)
are his vocals. A cross between the vocalist for current chart -toppers Maroon 5 and acts such as Scapegoat Wax
and Athlete, Citizen Cope sings with
the weight of the world pressed heavily
upon his chords,
His is not a strong voice, but one
with feeling, presenting a distinct perspective. With emotive lyrics, such as
"What you’ve done is put yourself between a bullet and a target / and it won’t
be long before you’re putting yourself
away" in "Bullet and a Target," Citizen
Cope would sound strange singing his
words with an upbeat vocal quality.
There is a groove to the entire album, with each song paced to have listenets swaying their heads and tapping
hands on their legs or whatever furniture might be nearby. Citizen Cope is
a man who creates soul music not
in the same sense that Mary J. Blige or
Marvin Gaye do, but because his words
and voice project intimate subject ntatter and emotions, things often over-

By Claire Taylor
Daily Copy Editor

Unlike most artists whose compact
discs have been given to me. Citizen
Cope is an act that I have seen live.
The Memphis -born performer ripened
for Ben Folds in October of 2001 at
The Fillmore in San Francisco.

REVIEW
Standing with just his guitar, a nticrophone and a CD of backup music,
Citizen Cope smoothly performed his
songs as only a heartfelt soloist could.
Three years later, Citizen Cope has
released his fourth full-length album,
"The Clarence Greenwood Recordings." Titled after Citizen Cope’s given name and self-produced, the album
is a blend of musical styles, from infiuences of hip-hop and reggae, to mild
funk and blues.
The beat -poet -style lyrics and
rhythms makes "The Clarence Greenwood Recordings" prime ultra -hip

Living art

looked in mainstrearn music today.
Citizen Cope tackles social and po litical themes in some songs, while in
others he references literary and mythological works, as well as world figures.
Obviously, Citizen Cope isn’t an
artist destined for MTV fame, but
while he isn’t the taste of the masses,
he could easily become popular among
the few, the proud, the eclectic.
With tracks featuring instruments
such as bongos, gifiro and cloves,
among others. the 11 -track "The Clarence Greenwood Recordings" offers
a wide range of musical genres, and
thus the ability to touch a broad array
of people. This assortment of sounds
could easily divide the album into separate parts. but the songs work together
as one, as a full-length album should.
All said, this album is nothing grip ping. None of the tracks are outstanding, as the entire CD is mellow and
similar in sound and feel. Or maybe
it’ll take a few ntore listens ton some thing to click. It is slightly infectious
keep your ears clean and it might
just he catching.

I
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Photo courte%) of Sony Picture.
Julianne Moore stars as Telly Paretta, a woman who is
told she never had the children she mourns, in "The
Forgotten," which opens today.

"THE SEMINAL FILM FOR
THIS GENERATION."
(1.a.

P."9

USA TODAY

,iitierrc/

t,Ltt

Jason Adkins, a fine arts graduate student, currently has a gallery show in the Art building entitled "My
Aggressive Extension of the Body." The exhibit consists of oil paintings of nude males with boxing gloves

"Absolutely stunning.., boasting dazzlingly
evocative sequences. Oshii’s vision is certainly impressive
enough for this viewer to want to go back for more."
Midnight Eye - Jasper Sharp

"’Ghost in the Shell 2: Innocence’ is that rarest of birds: it matches
the original, continues it, and even kicks
things up a level. A stunning
achievement of 21st Century anime."
Animation Magazine

Patrick Drazen

"Writer -Director
Zach Braff has a genuine
filmmaker’s eye and is
loaded with talent."
D.1

"Zach Braff is
a force to be
reckoned with."
ii
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’There’s a lot of competition for an idle moment.’

I

continuedfrom page I
computer science major, said that he
WAS niore apt to explore different fictional reads.
"This summer I tried to read the
Lord of the Rings books," Phan said.
"I tried starting to read ’Harry Potter.’
I was wondering what the heck all the
hype was about. You know everybody
and their mania is reading this stuff"
Phan, who said that during school
he reads mostly video game magazines
outside of required class texts, said he
enjoyed reading the first Harry Potter book.
"The thing about Harry Potter is
that you have to take the initial step
to go into the store or library to actually get your hands on it, because it is a
children’s book.... That was the harder part than actually trying to read it,"
Phan said.
William Wilson, a professor of
English at SJS1.1, said that technology has potentially stolen recreational
book readers away.
"There’s more to read that’s part
of the problem," Wilson said. "By the
time people go through their e-mail,
read that, respond and (read) other
things on the Internet, they don’t have
as much time as there had been in the
past. There’s a lot of competition fin
an idle moment."
Wilson said that his own students
have their time tied up in things other
than novels.
"Isly impression is that they don’t
read very much aside from newspapers and magazines, and then the stuff
that they have to read," Wilson said.
"(They have) classes and most of then
work all the time, so I’m not sure they
have a lot of spare time for recreational
reading."
Ken Beck. A general collections
librarian at the Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. Joint Library, said he didn’t
see many students asking for things to
read in their spare time.
"They want stuff to read for their
classes," Beck said about most students, who ask for materLds from the
required reading lists in their course
syllabuses. "Nlostly, we just point then’
in the general direction (of certain
subjects)."
Belinam, a student who visits the
library to study, yet would like to read
the newest science fiction the library
Iris ns offer, said that if he had the

JEWISH I

Jews usually fast unless., medical
condition prevents them from doing
so, he said.
Orrin, a student at San Jose State
University, said he s Ailed up his friend
to apologize And they talked it over.
"We let bygones be bygones," Or
tin said.
lie wanted to tie up loose ends and
make peace with his friend.
Orrin remembered when he was
13 years old and couldn’t sit still At ruse
synagogue during prayer services.
"I didn’t want to sit in a stuffy scis
agogue," Orrin said.
"As you get older, 19, 20 and 21.
you Appreciate the ffindamental ideas
of making peace and not holding a
grudge. ... When you’te older, you
should have slightly more serious is
sues you might need to resolve, sin li
AS An ex-girlti tend pm need recJirls Ii
ation with
While the different brandies la
Judaism dont necessarily observe All
holidays, Jews who have never attend
ed the synagogue during the yea oh
serve Vont Kippur, Wagner said in an
e-mail interview.
St utile of those branches include
conservans e, orthodox and reform
Jews, she said.
Wagner said atonement on that
day is a process.
She said the Jewish tradition
teaches that atonement for any misdeed, offense or insult that a person
had afilic red on another person needs
to be remedied in trill bet ore one can
seek ( is ,d’s fingiveness.
She said Jews can’t expect to misbehave all year hung and then he forgiven on )1.0en Kippur.
"You look deep inside and think of
specific events that you’ve done." said
Avrukin.
"You ask specifically what you’re
being
concerned with most, f
mean to the elderly to disrespecting
your parents."
Rabbi I.eslie Alexander with the
Jewish Federation of Greater Silicon Valley said the message of Yom
it Was
Kippur beYaltie clear to her
about getting one’s life hack to themselves and realizing what’s important
And making relationships right.
"And I realized the long day was
kind of a gift," Alexander said. "I
didn’t have to hurry or be anywhere
and just kind of be. I WAS proud to
be Jewish and always enjoyed it, but
I realized the spiritual value of taking
time fin yourself and working through
issues and not try and go do something else."
She said her religion gave her an

L.

To open August 2005

continuedfrom page 1
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Is, I sullen,/ I )ailv Staff
Kathy Ha, a junior humanities major, checks out the latest issue of Teen Vogue at the Spartan Bookstore before a class last week.
books About tossiball.
time, he would read much more.
want tin kIlOW more."
"I love information in general
Tier, a senior child develChum said that lie lett with his
I’m an encyclopedia of useless knowl- opment 111.11..1’, said she likes to read family how Vietnam at a very young
about the ditterences ill human be- Age, and that lie wanted to read more
edge," Heiman’ said.
Virile some students Islay read fic- ings.
to refute fur poille tenon in the
tion for enjoyment, others have gained
"I like to read sociology stuff that future.
more of an insight inns their nialors.
tells time about gender (differences),
SOIlle students feel the need to read
gangs because I have taken a class (in these something other than schisol texts be"I read boisks al, nit slime
have interested mire," said lerience ditteiences) before, so I thought it was cause ssther wise they would be overSmith, a senior sociology major. "1 inteiesting," Tier said.
whelniefl.
grew up in ()Akland and I used to see
Other snidents like to read things
"In engineering, I’ve noticed peocrime all the time, awl I always ws inn - that get them in touch with their ple sometimes Carry either Ionian. e
tiered why crime exists and why pes stile
novels 01 actually even science his
lead a life of erotic."
"1 like to lead some novels about nun." Heiman’ said. "I think (tecie
mid
,enion ma- ational) trading is just so you re.td
Smith said he lead books ,no Instill
01g.1111/Cll
tigmes such As i, Piing 1ii ,,ffirttet engineering. "I like something that is not ionise- related,
Out
ie s,1 about nu ’,unary, Vietnam, because this sniff gets im solo liens.,
Ay,
Ii ii nbc
I ,,ause tls
inv 1....kr.olutord, so 1 alter a iv! iii,’

ctir.
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Holy day marked byfasting, making peace
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opportunity to spend one day with
nothing else to focus on brit her lift’,
her relationships with peopls mush Ise’
sense ot what ( ;.,ki is
YI1111
Mine thin
Atniiiiig int Sins.

For some Jews, the day- has taken
on a dittererit meaning.
.Alexander, Swim iiisit’, chaplain of
the Jewish Fedeiatiori if the Greater
Snlnt ’ii Valley, said, she Was 18 when
she started to really .11111...1ge the
meaning if the holy day.
Instead of sitting with her ’wither at serlie,, Sins ’,lid She SAt a the
vets back by betself and experienced
arm epiphans

"... this one-day
cycle ... you value
everything around
you, like concern for
relatives."
Michael Avrukin,
student
"I begin to feel the sound ’if the
Winn and the Ilebtets comb sungin
prayer," Alexandri saki. ".111.1 it
of soothed Ille .11111 l01111011rti Illt.
dila 31,0111 whether to think alswit
myself with God and most imps’
Lindy Illy relationship with wiser pro
ple in ins- life .it the nine "
;1Yttilkiii, a 0111,4n,,iil1iuilui --ui’rl, e
major, said the tfav kept Isms sis tom ii
with his religion.
"You learn the laws once, hut you
never redly tiwIlow," he said. "But this
one -day cycle ... you value everything
around yoll, like concern for relatives."
The stark contrasts in the way Inum
Kippur was observed in the !Toiled
States and Israel troubled Avrilluti.
He said he Was six yea’s Id and
living in Israel during one of the first
times lie experienced Yon’ Kippur
%I’ll A Jewish s
lie said he used to live in the Soviet Union and they didn’t bows! any
of the holidays.
"And this sense that the risme
country being fully tinite,1 oil this me

"If WAS trotilding And dints lilt to
Understand: he said.

hum s’ey Gotliffe, a professor in the
school in journalism and mass 011111111.. AP
,./It1 Jews today moved out
to the suburbs and are so splead
making it hard to find sx n
ui,ninuutl the II isk.
Ilse
lesoider, the ra11.1.
inn iii tii
,.,.is
Kipp!! is 1,1,1 I t 1,1

Slic soil
the 1,1

rah, away Mini ss hat feels
its powerful. But it you 1’ ’iii
then shill
give iotirsch
get any powertill moments," Alu . ais
der said.
t;otlitte sun some Jews also use
slialshat service to c lei, their heads
weekly instead of wit’ .1 %VAT.
S11.11,1,0 is every seventh day of
the %sr rk, ailed the day if test, while
jeo.. uluuruf work but spend tune with
Month, rut hug meal lit attend ’els’,
non said.
I lie esents if Scpt. II have ASII
iii sinile
’511.1
synagi
attends in Saida CIO/. A se, wits
gnat! Was stationed initside
there Was 110 Malls
twits of

ph mous pool*.
Vemuutuuque Zethuh,
...ph, uninte
so, moIng% tumajni, said the day in. made
her feel a deeper I Ililtier 11011 to (;0.I.
its , m*1,1,01.11 where )011’1e like
a test .linlyoll’te Hying to be toigicris,"
she said.
Iii the atteinotin diming Volii Ktp
pm, there is A yiskor serylie sy),
oi Minn, &ill

i
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Tran said Building A. an eight story building, would be used ffir
faulty and staff She Also said Building A would be a building for guests
of the university.
Faculty could give the housing
office a call and be put cm a waiting
list for All ap.utment at the Campus
Village cur make .1 reservation deposit, she said.
Each apartment in Building A
wi mild have its own washer and dry
Cr, Tran sand.
Tran said Building B is 15 stories
and will house those of sophomore
status and beyond.

She also said 70 percent of Building B would be single occupancy,
and 30 percent would be double occupancy.
Tran said continuing students
living in Building B would have
the option of living in a studio or
a three -bedroom, four-bedroom or
five -bedroom apartment.
Tran said each apartment has a
kitchen and a bathroom.
Every apartment and suite at the
Campus Village would have an electronic key card access to open the
doors, Tran said, and a key would
open each individual room in the
apartment or suite.
Tran said that Building B would
feature pool tables, ping-pong tables,
study rooms, a laundry room, a store,
a Subway and an interactive gaming room.
She said that the University
Housing Services office would relocate to Building B. as well.
Art iMimnaugh, a network engineer for Spartan Shops, said that
Building B would have the most
state of the art interactive gaming
room.
He said that the room would include gaming consoles and computers for video games.
Mimnaugh said that he hopes
that the gaming room will be a model for other universities to have.
The university will have a demonstration of the ganiing room on
Thursday in the University Room.
Mimnaugh said. The University
Room is located in the old Cafeteria building next to Student Life and
Leadership.
"We see this as a great opportunity lin the university to use the demand fin gaming," said IMinnaugh.
Paul said the Campus Village is
earthquake -fit and has a sprinkler
system in CAW of fires.
Paul Also said that if the powei
goes out, a backup generator would
provide power.
Tran said each building has stairs
in case Of A tire or any other emer
gency
Paul said that construction began
in January 200.3 and that the Cans
pus Village will officially open in
August 2005.

Statement of Ownership, Management. and Circ u I at ion

day ... Almost as one union," he said.
"And you’re free ... (an) almost ffidescribable feeling in a Way."
\VIlell he tinned to the United
States, the community Inc lived in
didn’t include a population of Jewisli people.
"You didn’t go outside and ever
one outside spoke Hebrew. You’re still
Jewish, but you’re a member of A new
community," lie said.
People drive to the synagogue in
the United St.ttes on Vont Kippur
and you’re not supposed to do that.
Ise said.

in .1

will do into the spring, and after that
it’s first come, hest served on who
gets their application in first."
Tran said that students might also
have the option of reserving a place
to live at the Village as well.
"Were also initiating in November to provide a reservation deposit program where someone can put
down a $150 reservation and reserve
themselves a space in housing," Tran
said.
She also mentioned that a $206
million bond financed through the
CSU system is paying for the cost of
the Campus Village.
"This hasn’t cost San Jose State
directly. This is all financed through
bonds from the CSU," Tran said. "So
it doesn’t cost students anything and
doesn’t necessarily come out of the
San Jose State University budget, it’s
bonds that we have gotten thought
the CSU."
Paul said that construction is
ahead of schedule.
"The entire project is about 10
days ahead of schedule; Paul said.
"Were also tracking each building
separately, and Building C is about
28 days ahead of schedule."
Tran said Building C is seven stories and it houses freshmen onl).
The rOOMS are divided into suites
that hold up to eight people, she said,
and each suite has a cluster of four
two -person bedrooms, two bathrooms, a living room and kitchen,
which includes a niicrowave.
Paul said that Building C would
have a laundry room and television

tint

Is member who died.
It’s run it only A linie tot praying for
handy ritenilseis that died, but also a
tune when the names of the six ind
lion Jews that died during the Ilolo
..itist ale mad.
( ;white said the moues are read to
not forget what happened to them.
lie s.iht ultimately. eat II peisoll Iii’.
t’nnliu ’he kit toimu Knqumur Iiir.ifi% tin
him nit her
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’Make sure the intersection is clear before actually crossing the street.’

tontinuedfrom page I
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I huh Staff

However, people deti.ar1% II ice to be
careful when crossing the ,t11...I-. Nlarozick
said.
encourage the pcdeiiians ti W.itcli
traffic signals untIl is it, I,
in the
intersection," Noriega
ofInstead of citing
,
ficers contact the 1.1s,V,11keis
"Officers take., situ tin,’t% ri vice irsl
educational ,111},n,,i, I, t,.
(in) explain the reasons Olin then .liouldn’t
be crossing against tire ,II .,111, light
:missing in the ninth, hi’’
ifre
4.1 said.
Noriega warns 10, iple ii SPNI r.,
;awful about their
-NIA.- sure
the intersecti. in 5 . :ear I cl re a. hull%
tossing
L
the street...

CLASSIFIEDS

FIT NESSAANGUAGLOANCEi
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or SPORTS ittsluc. ort’s tit f DE ri
For adult & children classes
services advertised below nor
!meted openings PT Flex
is there arty guarantee implied
His 520-25/hr plus bonus’
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid Need car Fax res to 408-971
4761 or call 408-971-4760 to
advertising and offerings are
make appointment
not approved or verified by the
aryLspaper
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business
Parted for Students’
EMPLOYMENT
Earn S250 every weekend’
Must
have reliable truck or
SITTER WANTED: Sat anthor
van Heavy lifting is required
Sun Eves L small children
408-292-7876
Flex hrs A pay Previous cap
Ls/children preferred Perin,t lor
!FALL EXPANSION!
Chad Dr, rr-a1r r Angie 978-2530
Must fill 10 positioris
immediately ’ No philtre work.
PSYCH. SPED. MAJORS:
Great
inoneppaid weekly
Work w/developmentally disNo Exp Nec Training provided
abled child my home 8 min
Call now for an interview
from campus after school hrs
1-408-377-0777
$12/hr 406-926 3944

CASHIER: PIT Flea Hours
Chevron Station 1151 Tully
Road Call 998-9247
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET
CLUB is currently accepting
applications for the following
positions Front Desk &
Childcare Assistants Flex
Schedules Facility Usage
Great Work Environment PT
AM -PM shifts Fiat more info Of
to apply. visit our web site irP
Igsrc corn call 14081356-2136
or fax ’,eerie, lo ,40811519 2593
INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS
Part or Full time 10 Sari Jose
Flex hours/days Mon -Sat
Call Peter. Jacob or Crystal
408-295-0228 Email resume
to tobsiieesba ore or Fax 408275-9058 or US mail to 730
Empey Way San Jose 95128
Must have current lifeguard,
first aid A cfm certifications
RECREATION/DAY CARE
Santa Clara Private School
M F 3pm-6pin $10 00/hr Fax
resume to A% 747 09%
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now Ira Leaders Afterschool
hem Sch Age Child Care
Recteation/Ertnchment
Programs PIT ME 26 isern
Pay Flange S7 83411 32,1-lout
starting depending on cup No
ECE units req Call Kathy 408354-8700X245
Certain advertrsements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses tor
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further r untie% they
should require Golllplate IMO!
ITIAhOO Wore sending money
for goods or services In add
lion, readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
employment listings cr cou
puns fur discount vacations
or merchandise
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ficers don’t always cite jaywalkers around
campus, following the traffic rule is a law,
Noriega said.
With road construction around campus
increasing, people who walk around campus
have to be more careful, Noriega said.
"We have a lot of construction going on
(and) that causes some problems for drivers
who can’t really see the corners and it causes
pedestrians to not be able to see the drivers
coming," Noriega said.
Campus police officers don’t have any recent cases that relate to jaywalkers who are
hit by vehicles, however, that doesn’t mean
that accidents won’t happen, Noriega said.
When San Carlos Street was open
through campus years ago, a couple people
were hit by motorcycles because they ignored traffic lights, Noriega said.
Jose Padilla, a freshman graphic design
major, said he takes a bus when he goes
home, lie said the bus stops at Fifth and
San Fernando streets, and he always uses
the crosswalk to go to the bus stop.
Although there is no traffic signal for the
crosswalk that Padilla uses, he said he can
usually COM the street easily.
Padilla said drivers usually stop for hint
when lie crossts the street.
"They are pretty nice about it," he said.
Anthony Ch’ing. junior English major,
also takes the bits At Fifth and San Fernando sneers.
A student jaywalks off campus on San Fernando Street Tuesday.
Chong said he thinks it there was A !rat
tic signal :it the crosswalk of Filth and San Said *.
’
t. )elur tment officer Sgt.
every September and January when schools
Fernando streets, it would be !Wire Conve- JetINI
start, Marozick said.
nient or pedestri.Ms.
how alking in the , it) ot San Jose has
Officers try to reduce jaywalkers and lead
Inlike Padilla, Chong has a little difprompted ,its otiicials ti tty and educate students to walk on crosswalks during "Sate
ticalty crossing at Filth and San Fetnando the publu about tratti, rules through a Passage" week. Marozick said.
streets.
phigi all] I ailed "Street Smarts," said Linda
"We concentrate on jaywalking during
Chong said he usually ends up not using CrAbill, ...immunity relations manager for this week," he said.
the crosswalk when lie goes to the bits stop. the citi
San
This campaign doesn’t really deal with
"When 1 COnle instil the libraty. I just
One oi goals for this program is to M- SJSU, Marozick said.
(And) I’ve never heard
got a illie(’ the number iit isw walkers, Crabill said.
However, every once a while. A traffic
iii ken." Chong said.
The danger ill
often) over- enforcement team of SW’) officers come
In Chong ’s ,Ase, he said the drivers drat Illoke..1. I
title need to be Wore careful around campus to check if people at SJSI
if ten stop when he tosses the street.
she 5.11,1.
follow traffic rules. Noriega said.
"I
in between the a 40,"
frrs et. don) espect to see jaywalkers,"
Marozick said people don’t jaywalk when
I, ’ll. tug saill.
(_’rabill said. "( People need Ti, make) eye they see the officers.
ivit.dkinv isn’t "ply a problem Around
t..r ,hisyt nit see V.M."It’s not A super -bad ,ItatIOII," he said
sisi ’ "I
"I ’he C
walkers are seen on First
Flighway Partol Iso or-- about the rate of jaywalking citations in
41 eets where light tails ion. gamic,
impugn ,
San Jose.

GENERAL HELP: Small
Mattress Store close to SJSU
I P T/Flextime Will train
Informal arniesptiere Jeans OK
Computer skills a plus Steady
Wr it ’4e.irly Pay Ed 994-4086
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TEACHERS AIDE: Jr & Sr
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Cupertino Pt Prefer Mandarin High Math Santa Clara Private
speaking Fax res to 252-0431 School M-F 9-3 $10 00/hr
Fax res to 14081 247-0996
PROGRAM COUNSELOR I
Counselors for after -school NANNY WANTED MTW 16prn
outreach programs Facilitate
to care for two kids ages 2
curriculum based activities
5 Duties also include transport
fliiiriyual a plus 10 1511, ear $107hr toffrom activities meal prep
V.S11 www girlscoutsofscc org
A light cleaning Good DMV
tor into Send cover lacer A res
record & previous asp req’d
Marisa Ovine. Gun Scouts of Santa
Call Holly at 408-807-5995
Clara CounN 1310 S 115.0,
WAITRESSES & DANCERS:
Au.’ Sari lose CA9S:110r FAx
1408i 287-8025 or nr ache& No asp nec Will train Must be
21 Great $.5 PT Flex hrs
girlscoulsofscc org. VEOE
Call 408-292-3445 after 2 PM
THE OLD SPAGHETTI I aCTORY
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS
We are currently hong for
Pit positions We offer a great P4 instructors Elem schools
Degree/Cred NOT required
working eriviromnent mei day
A evening shifts for responsMie 0001v for leaching eiio Need car
VM 408 287 4170.408 EOE AAE
energetic people Apply in
person. 230-400 Mon-Fri We
are located in San Pedro Square GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL
help needed for small exclusive
WELCOME SACK SPARTANS,
Lucal valet ,iieurrany needs
THERAPISTS/TUTORS FT/PT Sloop ft kennel PT Tues-Sat
enthusiastic A energetic Ind,
Must be reliable honest able
needed to work wichadren
victuals to Wolk
to do physical work Prefer exp
w/special needs Flex hrs
phvate events S neer., lute.
Competitive pay Exp preferred working w dogs but war train
FT/PT available We will work
but runt required Fax Res to &Pal oppty tor dog Myer Can
around your busy School
Fax resume to 408-3770109
Kathy 408-254-1802
schedute Must have clean
or Call 371 9115
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
P/T STUDENT WORK
money Call 408-967 7275
EGG DONORS NEEDEDt
S14 50 to START
Healthy females ages 18 31
No Exp , Wnll Train
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
Donate 5, infertile couples
Suits All Maiors
PART TIME OPENINGS
some of the many eggs your
Great Resume Exp
HIGH STARTING PAY
F tiPt
body disposes monthly
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
START IMMEDIATELY
COSONEMIITION $5.000
Call 408 436-9336
Call Reproductive Solutions flow
Interships possible
818-832-1494
FunStridentWork corn
AN maims may apply
’Scholarships awarded
HR COORD: Student Union,
annually
Inc SJSU PIT 25-30 hrs/week
MINCES/
$10 00istarti/No benefits
’Some conditions apply
’Gain valuable experience in
Process full-cycle payroll for
INSTRUCTION
sales/customer service
150 staff Excellent admin/
No experience necessary
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
computer skulls 3-5 yrs
Trairting provided
exp required Call HR Office ilecluder. c..yeehr St, kJ, pro year
Save 30 be’. Far .rif cal
14081924-6378 or apply online
Earn income A Well surname r.’ AAA
te,. 4;27.04
1-800-655-3225 or
CALL 615-1500 9 am 5 pm
viveN studentdental com or
www Lsorktorstudents C001/91,11
www goldenwestdentai corn

FREE BOOK on Past Lives.
Dreams & Soul Travel trim.
ECKANKAR Cali toll tree
recording 1.877-411-180001
sui wow ecliankar org Free80 .

PHN:

408-924-3277

FAX:

408-924-3282

Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandally.cont

Li.)-,T AND FOUND ADS
VOLUNTEERS
ARE OFFERED FREE AS A
SERVICE TO THE CAMPUS
FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENT’! HELP KIDS GET A SETTER
EDUCATION .... Atiendarv,
COMMUNITY
2 trtrei
t 7iii’StartA Board h.! U... SCh D.A,
SPARTAN DAILY
Mg -9’ $995,M0 WILL WORK
-1C 4595
535
DBH RU 209
WITH YOU ON DEPOSIT 2
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
blks from SJSU Water/Trash
For your paper or dissertation
Priong avail WD on site
paid
Experienced Efficient Exact Cats OK Great for roommates’
Familiar *Oh APA & Chicago Style,
Well managed student building
ESL is a SP410411v Grace Orbit
-108-378-1409
011
252 1108 or Evagrar e a
or vow, gracenotesedding corn ROOMS for RENT. Convenient
location We are taking applicaGLOBAL PHONECARDS
ACROSS
tions for rooms available on
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
Order Online Save extra 15’, So 13th St near Alum Rock
with coupon code spartan
.
’
Ave Thus is ciiise to San Jose
CHEAPPHONECARDS COM State Lawry,,41
the heart 8 Yeah
1 L) G A BESTS DRAB
12 Endure,
of San Jil’iO MUCH be within
STAY IN FOR A GREAT NIGHT
BRE t
ALLOT RAGE
walking distance to emoying
14 Felipe ,
OUT. Host a Girls Nile Out with many
s L A 1 b i Ll R EVEN
of the downtown shops 15 Go fast
The Body ShopIRu at Home A
restauriel,
Ali
16
Flawless
arid
rooms
PARAD S
ASS
earn 015 of free & discounted have private su.trior as Each 17 Crowd noise
CUE
YES
products too, Jamie Ellis
roam otfee;
,Ate full bath
18 Not much r2 *QS I 11.11-1 E
B. I
YON
Independent Consultant /805i individual air onditioning
and
a
19
Cookotit
iMPE
IGN
RIB
720-2675
small refrigerator No Kitchen 21 Main disa
SEA
SHRU
GPO
Monthly parking passes may 23 One in kturi,r
$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
CBS
CO N ASWAN
.
at
an
additional
be
available
24
A
Deluise
SCHEDULING BONUS
P R I.
cost Street parking available 15 Hosp areas
Me E R
4 hours of your groups time
Coin
operated
laundry
No
26
Garkdry
PLUS our free iyes heel
Excellent value ’Is $575’
shrimp dish
GAMB 1 T
A ’ E
fundraising solutions EQUALS pets
mo All 01 paid No Deposit
30 Marched on a Me
AxE.L
IDUST AMIE
51000-52000 in earongs
Required
Building run by pro- 32 Kauai dances
0IE
for your group CM TODAY
S
L
N
F
.F1
V
E
R i rsi.D
fessional managers Reserve 33 Star systems
for a VISO bonus when you
your MOM 10day Call 14081
36 Subscription length HEWS GR ’PS MISS
schedule your non sales fund- 254-4500
iniiingage,
re ernarl
37 Caterwauls
raiser with CampusFundraiser
14
mu. ll,..1.0Fal,o.PS,,,t1cAlo
,irri First 5 qualified 38 Hunt and peck
Contact CampusFundraiser
aps will receive a free 3 month 40 PercerveS
Wild guess
35 Full extent
18881 923-3238 Or visit
parking
pads
A
a
free
copy
of
fabric
of
Piece
47
5
Ice
sheet
37 Got dingy
Www campustundraiser COM
thee croft? report
43 Bagel centers
6 Mauna 39 EmissionS
44 Goddess
7 Halos
watchdog
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
wisdom
A
Trapped
41
of
Boulder s st
EQR_SALE
HOUSE FOR LEASE NICP
Ike
45 Tack 011
42
Hot perhaps
bum@
1/0001.1A
9
Buffalo
48
DA
s
degree
04
Swell in space
YARD SALEP PINE & LUPTON
4B0i211A with yard Lots ot
Where
49
hockey
pro
tigers
pace
94r11
IhYPh
Miaow Glen Si, Sat 9125.04
parking Nice neighborhood 1 50 Black magic
10 More chivy
05 Captains shout
to 4ern COSTUMES’. a Furndure block
form SJSU near the busi- 52 Coq* desserts
11 Soirees
06 Stray calf
Household DVDs Books Dr:ANN
$2200
-into
ness
classrooms
The :h.iis
47 DeCinces and
13 Drowses oft
Vintage Stuff & More, Corner or
includes gardener & garbage 57
14 Make - Fluter
58 Brow’ songbird
A Lumen No early buyers please
52200 dep required One year 60 Overdramatize
tor it
49 Silly
lease Call 408 978 2064
61 Pisces or Lrbra
20 102 to Livy
51 Parking -lot
62 No problem
22 aril neighbor
mishap
63 ’Cannery Row
52 Mrs Truman
10 Big pickles
26 Not forward
Star
53 Cookie man
.4 Exam
27 Fed a line
54 Mouse cousin
r3r,
Manes Iowa
211 Kirghiz range
55 Memo abbr
FoaNAnon.u./AGEsor MATES cAu.4011-924-3277
66 Fax maybe
56 Tournament
29 Cattail site
favorite
30 Does young
31 Moat
DOWN
59 "The Facts
numbers, punctuation & spaces between words
Sir ’ nguecl
33 Flared madnat
of Lute star
’14 Fictional
governess
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ot the general collection and her ability to use resources outside of the computer to help patrons out,
not being able to use a computer was a major inconvenience.
"A colleague of mine said that about a third of our
work is done online or on computers," Boone said.
Osman Jabbar, a student assistant for the library’s
periodical department, said he was also not able to
work as effectively as he usually does.
"My computers are down, too. so I can’t really help.
but I need to be on the computer because we have a
catalog system and that’s how we help the patrons find
the journals," said Jabbar, a sophomore in computer
engineering. "I need to know the title of a book, and
for certain book on the upper floors (in the llniversity Collection) I do need the title of the book, and the
catalog would tell me where the exact location is."
Jabbar also said that people are frustrated because
they cannot get Internet access through the library
computers.
".F:va Lerything is online," said junior psychology major Taliopez. "You’re kind of lost if you don’t have
a personal laptop yourself or you don’t have access to
tine
Lopez, who was one of the lone people using a
0,111pUrer frif lslicrosoft Word, said that she also could
not get on the reserve computer to reserve blocks of
time to get onto the Internet.
Eno: (iarcia, art undeclared freshman, said that he
had come back to the library computers hoping they
would be up again sin he could do schoolwir
"It’s really inconvenient because I have to do a lot
of homework )and) research," Garcia said.
Steve Reed, a student at West Valley College, said
that he was able to use the Internet and to get onto
the library catalog through his laptop connection inside the library.
-II have been online/ about an hour and 15 Minutes," Reed said.
Flimmel said that the library catalog might be ac,essed through remote outside Internet access from a
crinnection outside of the library servers or with the
laptop network inside the library
"The laptop netwiurk is independent," Whine said.
"We just do nun! hate ACS’eSS rtl laptops. hut it would
he nice if we did."
timmel said that the !emblem was still being
is,
on, but Brill said that she had not seen any
progress rause theVh..1( the network offline.
1t 10:45 .1111.1 they told its they were going to
take the ompitters offline And that it wiiidd be 15
mittuteN run fix rt," Brill said, "and that’s the last we

oouucicaociouLyacaoaciazicataaaaaoaouuu
OGICIOGIG1000000000000000001300000U
GIOGIUOCIL7U00000000a000001:1000OUGICI
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Rangers sweep A’s

Intramurals kick off at SJSU

Associated Press

A.S. offers sports
recreation to almost
3,000 SJSU students
By Anna Molin
Daily Staff ll’r der

1

Flag fi)otball teams Done Deal and Boss Stun its kicked off the Associated Students’ intramural
sports activities for the 2004-05 academic year with
a 21-0 win for Done Deal on Thursday.
Despite their win, Done Dears captain Bobby Bryant, a hospitality management junior, had a
lume to pick with the officials.
"The officials need to review their rule book," he
said. "The field isn’t measured right."
’Ile field reached about half the size, or 50 yards,
.,I an wet-age football field, and was measured in
nitet t al. of 10 to 1; yaids tither than the standard
20 f 11115.
hi iant, who has participated in the intrannIT.II
sp.nts since he arrived at SJSI.1 in 2000, said he still
enjoted the gone.
"I like f the intramural sports) a lot," Bryant said.
"Este pi ii It we lose the championship every year.
We are , oised."
Rita Chandlet, intratninal sports and open recreation ,00rdinautr, said .1.S. organizes the intra’,Intel sports games every ear h tr nearly 3,000 students.
It is great sue, reliever fltr some people,"
Chandler said. ’Tor many students it is the ,inly
phystt al .ietteity they get.Clialidler sal.] tic int rallintral sports offered by
VS. nit lude tile .,II file basketball, three -on -three
basketball, bow ling badminton, indoor and outdoor soccer, indoor and outdoor volleyball -and flag
’than.
Eat ii ut the. intiamural sports is btoken up into
tont leagues, namely men. %%Innen, f wed and a
II team for frateunty and soiority members
Chandler said.
sonds the majority a the tost for
the notational -i’’ its, snident Who sign up must pay
S7. fee to itl.w
.111 *Ones, Ilit hiding the .liampiI he fee
.1eltip..111,1 all cfplipinent needed h.r the p1.1 el, to
pain, trite, Chandler stud.
She said eat ii team plays "nee per week for at
least fit,. weeks.
"It ,,tters a break front school," Chandler said,
that most teams ,lIttle bat k once they get
wieolt iii the ptogiani.

l’hotos be I )on I lockwaterillaily Staf
Andre Kidd reacts to Eugene Deluna’s fingertip catch during Thursday’s intramural sports flag
football game.
;mow 21) people turned 11111 III Watt 11 flag It
ball Thursday afternoon, I loWeVer, the games usually attract more people, especially on Fridays when
students !ewe tittle off from sellool or work. Chandler said.
"It is a tun job," said Tamar Petrosiati, intramural
sports siiperVisof and a Inman) pet tIffittatiae senior,
gel to waf, ii Torts and win get paid."
Chandler added that A.S. employs about 30
students w ’thin the intramural ft, ivation program
at SIS1.1.
Chandler said, although some players take the
very seriously, "others fanne ilist to have
At least tine player seemed relaxed and impre
tentious.
"I ley, I’m out here to have tint
he yelled to
%vie, was teasing loin for tilinftling the
the
ball in the first minutes of the game.
.Vs will hold its next eartams meeting fl It out
tlotrs’st en at the .A.S I 1..use on Oct. 26 ii
and another Meeting

111,1.1,1,

1,311 .11

ARIA NGTON,Texas -- The way
David Dellucci’s luck had been going at the plate, he figured his hardhit liner would be caught fir the final out.
"1 went from frustration to elation," he said.
Dellucci’s hit was just out of the
reach of a diving Jermaine Dye, and
skipped into the right field corner.
The double drove home two runs to
give the Texas Rangers a 5-4 win over
Oakland on Thursday and a three game sweep of the Athletics.
"We knew we had to do that," said
Brian Jordan, who scored the winning
run. "It definitely does-., lot for our
confidence."
Texas, a surprise contender after four straight last- place finishes,
moved within two games of the Al.
West -leading Athletics with 10 to
play. The Rangers have won five in a
row and 10 of 13.
1 lank Blalock hit a solo homer
with one out in the
h, his 32nd to
vio
pullit)tehoeR
raz2g7. to 4-3 against Oct a Then the stage got set fir Dellue et, who was in a 5-firr 44 slump and
had been robbed of a hit fWf I innings
earlier. But Dye couldn’t take another
hit away.
"The way he hit it, it had a hit of
hook on it. It was a do oi die plat."
Dye said. "I had to div.’ and it to
make the play. If not, it was going t.,
the wall anyway."
Before Delitie, is winner, l11, 11.1e1
Young doubled tOr lu. i.,,,rth hot
and Nlark Teixeira etas itnentionallt
,. d tit walk of
:.1.ked.
i(
Ins team ren
the gain... Jordan re.nlied oil a t. lilt’

111/

Was the 22nd tune Islulder, Zito and
Tim Hudson started in the same
three -game series during their five
seasons together. Only twice before -both at the New York Yankees had
the A’s been swept, in April 2001 and
April 2004.
"We’re still in pretty good post
non. I’d rather be two games up than
two games back," said I ludson, who
held Texas to two runs over seven innings. "We lost a tough one, it’s going
to happen.... We’ve played the whole
year for 10 games."
Crosby’s 21st homer, leading off
the ninth against Jeff Nelson (1-2),
gave the A’s a 4-2 lead.
Kotsay homered leading oft the
game. Then, with two on in the sew
enth, Kotsay ran to the Waffling track
and made a jumping catch against the
center -field wall to grab 1)ellucci’s fly.
That Was I ludson’s final batter.
After a 1 2 3 first, Hudson had
to deal with filmier, every 1,ther in
The Rangers left 10 runners
on against him. in each in flan in
flings, as Iludson st attered seven hit
and Marched
season high with tie,
walks, one intentional.
1)otel took over after Jim Me. II
ill lied .1 perfe.t eighth
never Fedi, t
or low

the

55ealvf.ef

if

made sure to get to home plate
and ...ore. That turns the day mound."
said Jordan, Who was
tt If i
"I
nmnded set ond base, and I heaid the
fans , !leering."
Nlark Kotsay, Adam NIellnise and
Boblw Cioslw homered f.,1 theSill
who lead both lex.,
len,. 147 o,
and Anaheim It two games. )akland
plat. at the Angels this weekend, and
the Ranger- Ii.ea seattle
Texas 1.,111.1.1 its till.11 ’CI 11 .1i1.11i114
till
S
\kith wins .1M All I..1.11 start
el NI uk Mulder and Batty /ulls This

4 1,411

Bobby Bryant of the Done Deal flag football
team returns a punt during their intramural
game Thursday against the Boss Stunnas at a
field on South Campus next to Spartan Stadium.
Biyant, a junior hospitality management major,
is captain of the Done Deal team.
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San Jose StateUniversity
Hall of Fame Weekend
Sports Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony

r .,

A
44

11

Friday, Oct. 1, 2004
Barrett Ballroom
SJSU Student Union
6:00 p.m. - Reception
7:00 p.m. - Dinner/Induction Ceremony
111(1111 It
Sharon Chatman - Women’s Basketball
Da na Lofland Dormann - Women’s Golf
Chris McNealy - Men’s Basketball
Ben Tucker - Cross Country/Track and Field
Jim Zylker - Men’s Soccer
The 1962 and 1963 Cross Country Teams
Ken Venturi - Spartan Legend
Neil Parry - Special Recognition
s,
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